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A perfect ten
After a foggy start to the day the tenth
annual Ipswich Park2Park became a
vibrant celebration of community fitness
Thick, low, rolling fog greeted
the competitors of the 10th
Anniversary Ipswich Park2Park
Half Marathon in the early
hours of Sunday 27 July.
Most half marathon competitors
had arrived at the Bill Paterson
oval by 5.30am to be looked after
by a small group of staﬀ and
dedicated volunteers. The
Park2Park team can only imagine
how the runners were feeling as
they emerged from the fog to line
up at the race start line.
This same scenario has been
played out for the past 10 years
and each year, though varying
and an increasing number of
participants have been in
attendance, the result has been
the same. Community members
and world-class runners alike

Healthy Eating Tips
Simple Exercise Ideas
Park2Park Results + Pics
facebook.com/healthylivingipswich

have turned out and improved
their health and fitness by
attending the Ipswich Park2Park,
while contributing to the Ipswich
Hospital Foundation’s goal of
Becoming the Healthiest
Community in Australia.
What makes the Ipswich
Park2Park so special is that it is
truly a community event.
Certainly there are rewards for
serious runners but the point of
the Ipswich ParkPark is to
encourage our community to
come together, enjoy a morning
of fitness (be that running or
walking) and celebrate our lives.
Although there are many factors
and weeks of work that go into
producing Park2Park, it seemed
that Glen Yarham and Clare
(continues over...)

2014 Park2Park
Photo special inside. Tag yourself on our Facebook page!

The Ipswich market has taken a turn

FOR THE BETTER!
For the best market price for your
property, list with Walkers Real Estate!
Phone 3202 4999 today!
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Keith Slater celebrates his 10th annual Ipswich Park2Park run and in doing so joins our 10 Year Club.

RVIC

If you are looking to buy or sell in Ipswich,
you’re in the box seat! If you’re considering
a change call Walkers Real Estate today for a
FREE MARKET APPRAISAL 3202 4999

We SELL homes... That’s what we do BEST!

Donations to the Ipswich Hospital Foundation help fund health facilities, equipment and supplies, amenities and patient support

Thank you!
The Park2Park is over for this
year. It happens quite quickly
on the actual event day, but
some people have spent
months in preparation. In fact,
some have spent 10 years in
preparation. Congratulations
to all the members of the new
Park2Park 10 year club, they
have put in a great eﬀort over
the past decade.
The actual event is over, but
hopefully all of us can now view it
as a start. If we continue to train
by walking, running and other
exercise we should be able to do
better as individuals and as a
community next year. Start
setting your goals now and, for
example, if you did the 5km walk
this past year, maybe move up to
the 5km run next year. Or maybe
you want to concentrate on
getting a better timing result next
year. Consider inviting a friend
along for the training so that
both of you can benefit and the
numbers participating next year
will be even greater than this year.
There are plenty of opportunities
in the community to improve your
fitness. The Ipswich Hospital
Foundation has a variety of
activities where you can
participate – check out the table
of activities at the back of this
publication. There is also the
Saturday ParkRuns in Ipswich,
Augustine Heights and Gatton.
Can you imagine if you started to

Everyone wins!
Geraghty needed no one’s help in getting over the
line with impressive times. The 2014 half marathon
champions both took to the course with vigour
and maintained their lead throughout. The elite
field of runners was lucky to be joined by Glen
Yarham ,who is in Australia for the duration of the
US Summer, after spending time in Florida on a
running scholarship.
Clare Geraghty is a familiar face to the Park2Park
and holds the record for the most victories in the
Ipswich Park2Park half marathon from 2006 – 2014.
Funds raised from the Ipswich Park2Park run will
support the work of the Ipswich Hospital
Foundation in supporting the health and fitness of
our community so our community wins!

Glen Yarham and Clare Geraghty took the honours in
the 2014 Park2Park half marathon.

2014 Ipswich Park2Park fast facts
• 1195.2 litres of water was distributed at water stations and at the finish line at the 2014 Park2Park.
• Approximately 56 rolls of toilet paper were distributed throughout portable toilets. (Fibre people!)
• 37.76% of 2014 Ipswich Park2Park paricipants were male and 62.24% female. (Go girls!)

Community Health Check
Why did you join the 2014 Ipswich Park2Park?
Tom Yates, Executive Oﬃcer
Ipswich Hospital Foundation
(with trusty sidekick Taelou)
run or walk the 5km Parkruns
each week, what great shape you
will be in for next year’s Park2Park.
Save the date – 26 July 2015.
Mark it on your calendars now
and let us begin preparing for this
great event in what is now less
than a year away.

I enjoy running
(when I’m not injured)
and I’ve never done the
Park2Park before.
Alicia Graham

Tom Yates , Executive Officer, Ipswich Hospital Foundation | Tel: 1300 736 428
E: healthyliving@ihfoundation.org.au | W: ihfoundation.org.au

I’m really hoping to
crack the 20 minute
mark for the 5km.
Nathan Manttan

I’m here to challenge
myself to run the 10km
course for the first time
and it’s a bonus to
support the Ipswich
Hospital Foundation.
Kristen Hawck

I am here to cheer on my
Lifestyle Health Club
team (he says standing
in front of us in crutches)
Darrin Norwood

Healthy Living Ipswich magazine is published monthly by Ipswich Hospital Foundation. Advertisers and contributors undertake to ensure that all material does not infringe copyright, trademark, defamation, libel, slander
or the breach of confidence, does not contain anything obscene or indecent or does not infringe the trade practices act or other laws, regulations or statutes. Further to the above these persons agree to indemnify the
publisher and or its agents against any investigations, claims or judgements. Copyright Ipswich Hospital Foundation. All rights reserved. 70,000 copies published monthly. Home delivered to in excess of 63,000 homes from
Walloon to Springfield. Editorial and advertising enquiries to healthyliving@ihfoundation.org.au. Delivery enquiries: 3275 9200. www.healthylivingipswich.com.au www.facebook.com/healthylivingipswich

Your local corporate, work
and sporting wear providers.
EMBROIDERY | SCREEN PRINTING | SUBLIMATION
DIRECT TO GARMENT | SPECIAL MAKE

Visit us at bighit.com.au or phone 3282 1108

Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s Support4Life programs are open to all community members - call us on 1300 736 428 for information

Dynamic trio encourage each other in love of fitness
Amanda and Steve Searle are no
strangers to fun runs and
gruelling marathons (and neither
is Amanda’s Dad). The couple are
dedicated attendees at Parkrun
Ipswich and organised
marathons all over the state and
outside Queensland. Steve and
Amanda both train with IHF
Coach, Dave Lambert.

Chelsea Rees
Healthy Living Editor
Healthy Living Ipswich
editor Chelsea Rees caught
up with some dedicated
participants at the 2014
Park2Park to ask them
what they enjoyed most
about being involved in
our city’s largest annual
community focused health
and fitness event.
See if you can spot yourself
in the photo spread in the
centre of this month’s
magazine and tag yourself
in the pictures on our
Facebook page.
facebook.com/
healthylivingipswich

Amanda Searle inherited her love
for running from her Dad, John
Sansom, and has been running with
him since she was 15. John started
running in his 30’s in a bid to lose
weight and become fitter and
Amanda tagged along.
Amanda said for all of those years
that she has run with her Dad, it was
not until three years ago that she
finally beat him across the line
(when he was 73 years of age!).
“I’ve finally beaten Dad in a run and
now that means I never have to do
it again!”
“Steve, Dad and I all competed in
the Ipswich Park2Park this year.
Dad loves to come for Park2Park -

Amanda Searle

Steve Searle

John Sansom
to get back to his running club.

he comes all the way from Noosa
for it.”

referring to his continued running
at 76 years of age.

“It’s just a given now that he will
come and stay with us for the
run - he doesn’t even ask anymore.
Dad just loves the spirit of the event
and what it means to so many
people,” she said.

John is a member of the Lazy
Runners Club in Noosa on the
Sunshine Coast, a group who travel
the world in pursuit of their passion
for running.

Ipswich Park2Park Event Director
Ashton Cooper had the pleasure of
meeting John on event day and she
is warmed to know that participants
come from far and wide to run the
Park2Park.

Amanda said John couldn’t even be
coaxed to stay over the Sunday
night following Park2Park as he had

We’re certain John will be back next
year to do his best to reclaim his
leading time on daughter Amanda.

John is known to say ‘you’ve gotta
use it before you lose it’ when

Join the new IHF Ipswich Central Walking Group each Monday at 12noon. Meet at the Ipswich City Mall Rotunda! (Gold coin donation)

Discover the healing power of crystals
Crystals made clear

Charting your Chakras

If you’re looking for more gentle and non-invasive ways to maintain
health, happiness, balance and well-being, why not try the traditional,
centuries-old method of crystal healing?

Ulli Raftery
New Age Rockz N Stuﬀ
For thousands of years, crystals have
played an important role in our lives.
They’ve been used for myriad
physical and spiritual reasons, from
promoting good health and curing
ailments, to revering the dead,
warding oﬀ evil spirits or even as a
way of beautifying ourselves.
In 2014, many still swear by the healing
power of crystals as a way to unblock
energies and relieve the symptoms of
modern day ailments such as stress and
anxiety which, if left blocked, can
manifest as physical illnesses. Based on
the seven energy points, or Chakras,
running through the body between the
head and the base of the spine, the

internal structure of a crystal is believed
to resonate at a certain frequency.
This subtle frequency, or vibration,
which naturally aligns with our Chakras
or energy points, is believed to assist in
creating internal and external balance.
Diﬀerent coloured crystals create
diﬀerent energies, and each Chakra
corresponds to a specific coloured
crystal. For example, it is recommended
that you use a violet or whitegold stone for the Crown
Chakra, an indigo stone for the
Third Eye Chakra, blue for the Throat
Chakra, pink or green for the Heart
Chakra, yellow for the Solar Plexus
Chakra, orange or blue-green for the
Sacral Chakra and red or black for the
Base Chakra.
Ulli Raftery, owner of New Age Rockz N
Stuﬀ in Ipswich City Square, said crystals
had been part of her life for many years.
“I have been involved with crystals since
I was a child,” Ulli said.
“I remember sitting with my
grandfather at the local lapidary club,
polishing crystals, watching him cut and

Crown Chakra
Located at the top of the
head.
Responsible for: sense
of ‘self’, promotion of
positive thoughts and
inspiration.
Stone colour: violet or
golden-white
Brow Chakra
Located in the centre
of the forehead.
Responsible for:
intuition, memory and
understanding.
Stone colour: indigo

polish crystals before
turning them into beautiful pieces of
jewellery.”
New Age Rockz N Stuﬀ also specialises
in pagan products, clairvoyant readings
daily from 10.30am, oracle and tarot
cards, relaxation CDs, and much more.
For more information about finding
the right crystals, visit New Age
Rockz N Stuﬀ in Ipswich City Square
or visit facebook.com/newagerockz

Throat Chakra
Located at the base
of the throat.
Responsible for:
communication and
self-expression.
Stone colour: Blue
Heart Chakra
Located in the centre of
the chest.
Responsible for:
promoting a sense of
calm, direction and
balance.
Stone colour: pink, green

Solar Plexus Chakra
Located between the
navel and the ribcage.
Responsible for:
can assist in reducing
anxiety and improving
your self-confidence
Stone colour: yellow
Sacral Chakra
Located in the Lower
abdomen.
Responsible for:
balancing creativity,
releasing stress and
improving enjoyment.
Stone colour: orange,
blue-green
Base Chakra
Located at the base of
spine and top of legs.
Responsible for:
physical energy,
motivation and reality
Stone colour: red, black
For more information
about finding the right
crystals, visit New Age
Rockz N Stuﬀ in Ipswich
City Square or visit
facebook.com/
newagerockz

Ulli from New Age Rockz N Stuﬀ explains the crystal method
Find the right crystal to unblock your Chakras
and release positive energies for happiness
and health. Here are Ulli’s top picks...
Good Health: Bloodstone or clear quartz.

Your free gift
from New Age
Rockz N Stuﬀ
FREE perfume oil

Happiness/calm/well-being: Choose
sunstone or blue lace agate.
Anxiety/depression: Amethyst and
lapis lazuli.
Love: Rose quartz or pink opal.
Luck: Cat’s eye or jade.

With any purchase over $50.
Valid from 28/7/14 to 31/8/14.

Ulli’s tips for using your crystals:
“Keep the crystal close to you,” she says.
“Wear it as jewellery, put it in your pocket,
under your pillow at night, on your bedside
table or on your desk at work.
“Some crystals you can put in your drinking
water to absorb the energy quicker.”
Ulli also oﬀers great advice on keeping your
environment calm and positive.
“Incense is used to calm the environment
you burn them in. White sage is one of our
most popular incenses which is used to keep
away negative energy.”

“Smudging is used to clear away negative
energy from the home or oﬃce. The smoke
from a white sage smudge stick is used in
each room to clear away any stagnant
negative energy. Smudging is usually used
when you move into a new home or when
someone has moved out of the home.”
Ulli also recommends colour therapy to beat
winter blues.
“My tips for staying happy and healthy
during winter is colour therapy. If you wear
bright, happy and cheerful colours, you tend
to stay in that mood.”

The rock of ages
The oldest known amulets are
made of amber and date back
over 30,000 years.
The Ancient Sumerians and
Egyptians were the first in
recorded history to use crystals
which they used in magic
formulas and cosmetics.

The word ‘crystal’ originally comes
from the Greek word for ‘ice’.
Ancient Greeks believed quartz
was created by water which had
permanently frozen for all time.
The wearing of amulets to protect
and ward oﬀ evil was banned by
the Christian church in 355AD.

www.facebook.com/ipswichcitysquare

IPSWICHCITYSQUARE
THE HEART OF THE HERITAGE CITY
Nicholas Street Mall, Ipswich. Phone 3812 2111.
www.ipswichcitysquare.com.au

You can support the Ipswich Hospital Foundation by volunteering or by parking at Ipswich Hospital Foundation Car Parks

Boost your fitness with these simple exercises

1. STEP UP/DOWN: 20 reps each side

Susan Yates
Body Joy Personal Trainer
Ipswich is blessed with at
least 500 neighbourhood
parks throughout the
region. These open spaces
are perfect for enjoying
fresh air, sunshine and
exercise. Here are four
classic resistance moves you
can mix with your
walking/running to give
your body a fitness boost.
Remember to move slowly,
with control throughout.
Body Joy Fitness For All
Telephone 0417 750 364
www.bodyjoy.com.au

This exercise will condition your lower body,
particularly thighs and bottom (“glutes”).
Key points to remember:
• start with feet together, standing upright
beneath the platform you will be stepping
up to (bench, step, etc.)
• keep your upper body perpendicular to
the ground, hands on hips, eyes forward

3. ELEVATED LEGS CRUNCH: 20 reps
This exercise will condition your abdominal
core. Key points to remember:
• upper body flat on the mat, legs lifted
straight up, feet flexed
• hands behind head, head resting
as if on a pillow

• starting with the right leg, step up onto the
bench and follow with your left leg so that
both feet are on the bench (ensure that
your whole foot is always on the bench
when stepping up), then step back to the
starting point, for 20 repetitions then
switch to the left leg
• you can increase the intensity of this
exercise by lightly hopping onto the bench

• eyes focused slightly upward to the sky avoid crunching
elbows, neck
and head
forward
as you
come up.

2. TRICEPS DIPS: 20 reps
This exercise will condition your triceps
muscles at the back of the upper arm.
Key points to remember:
• start sitting on the bench with feet hip
width apart, hands next to your thighs,
fingers facing forward, upper body
perpendicular to the ground, eyes forward
• lift your body oﬀ the bench and dip by

4. TRUNK ROTATIONS: 20 reps
ALTERNATING ELBOW TO KNEE
(one rep = R and L rotation)
This advanced exercise will condition your
entire abdominal core, targeting the
external oblique muscles at the side of your
upper body. Key points to remember:
• upper body flat on the mat, start with feet

bending your elbows, then rise by
extending your forearms – keep elbows
close to the side of your body throughout
• ensure your feet are far enough away from
the bench to avoid your knees extending
beyond your toes as you dip
• keep your core engaged and avoid lifting
your hips as you rise – focus on using the
triceps muscles to lift your body weight

flat on the mat, knees bent hip width apart
• hands behind head, resting as if on a pillow
• extend your right leg parallel to the ground,
draw the left knee toward your chest – at
the same time rotating your upper body as
you reach your right elbow toward your left
knee and repeat on the other side in one
continuous smooth movement

Join the Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s Fit4Life programs including low cost weekly fitness activities and healthy community events

Ipswich Special School
kids are hooked on fun!

Llewellyn Motors has been helping the
local community for over 20 years and
are now helping our city’s Local
Legends. They call them Llewellyn’s
Local Legends because they are those
community members who are out there
participating and doing it for our kids
and our community.
Llewellyn’s goal is to give $1 million to
the Ipswich Community through the Local
Legends program. It is so easy for you to be
part of it, all you need to do is purchase or
service your vehicle at Llewellyn’s and they
will make a donation to the organization.
Over the past 12 months the Ipswich
Special School has been a part of the

Llewellyn Local Legends Program.
Throughout those 12 months they have
raised over $1,000 towards helping their
students. This money has helped students
with disabilities and financial restrictions
that aren’t usually able to participate in
activities such as the Annual 3 Day Fishing
Competition at Bribie Island. Events like
these help students with disabilities with
their independence, socialization and
participation skills. If you are aﬃliated with
the Ipswich Special School and would like
to help donate you should
contact them to find out
how you can donate
with your next car
service or purchase.

For more information or to register your organisation
visit www.llewellynmotors.com.au/local-legends

Dedicated Park2Park runners
recognised by 10 Year Club
211 kilometres is the total distance travelled
by some of the Ipswich Park2Park 10 year
club members over the life of the event.
Cassandra Costello, Keith Slater, Dennis Keller,
Alan Phillips, Graham Phillips, Bill Leather, Rob
Richards and Bob Large are the first to be
inducted in the Ipswich Park2Park 10 Year
Club. The 2014 Ipswich Park2Park 10 year club
welcomes 8 members who have over the 10
years competed in either 10km or half
marathon events.
Most of the club members said the reason
they have come back for every Park2Park so
far, is the great community feel and the
seamlessly organised event.
Rob Richards said he just loves the Park2Park.
“It’s a great run and it’s good to be involved in
a great community event,” he said.
Rob crossed the line this year decked out in
10th anniversary merchandise after having
completed the half marathon event.
Rob is certainly not going to give up at 10
years – the Ipswich Park2Park team even
heard him say ‘here’s to the next ten years!’

Meet the first inductees into the Ipswich
Park2Park 10 Year Club.
Rob is a member of Galeforce Running Squad
and regularly trains with Ipswich Hospital
Foundation running groups. He attests his
continued love for running to the great
friendships he has made, the comradery and
the feeling of achievement when finishing a
big run.
Ipswich Park2Park looks forward to
welcoming the next batch of 10 year club
members in 2015 – save the date Sunday,
26th July!

Members of the Ipswich Park2Park 10 Year Club will be recognised on our special
honour board at www.park2park.com.au. Names will continue to be added each year.

Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s Support4Life programs are open to all community members - call us on 1300 736 428 for information

10th Anniversary Ipswich Park2Park
Sunday 27 July Limestone Park Ipswich

Photographs by Talitha Rice Photography, Pam Lane, Steve Axe and Wayne McDonnell. Tag yourself and your friends on our Facebook page! www.facebook.com/healthylivingipswich

The Park2Park was a BIG HIT and your
business and sporting club can be too!
Visit us at
bighit.com.au
or call 3282 1108
Oﬃcial Merchandise Supplier
2014 Ipswich Park2Park

Your local corporate, work and sporting wear suppliers.

Like us on Facebook (facebook.com/healthylivingipswich) for healthy tips and special offers!

Thank YOU!
Runners, event crew and volunteers were
greeted with thick fog at the 10th annual
Ipswich Park2Park presented by Big Hit
Teamwear, which made for the warmest
July conditions I have ever experienced in
the 7 years I have been involved in the
Ipswich Park2Park.
The 10th birthday
ended up being
an absolute
cracker with
1975 participants
registered across
the Big Hit
Teamwear Half
Marathon, Exact
Radiology 10KM,
UQ
Ipswich 5KM
Ashton Cooper
Run
& 5KM Walk
IHF Events Co ordinator
events. The
Catalyst Church Family Challenge attracted
over 150 families running or walking their
way to better health!
The Ipswich Hospital Foundation couldn’t
be happier with how the 10th event went
oﬀ and we are overwhelmed with the
positive feedback we have received and
seen on social media sites.
We sincerely thank all the sponsors,
volunteers, marshalls, secondary students
and YOU for coming out on an early, cool
Sunday morning and supporting us!
Don’t forget to look up your oﬃcial time and
check out photos of yourself from the day.
Links can be found on the Ipswich Park2Park
website: www.park2park.com.au
Make sure you keep the training up all year
round by joining us at our wide variety
of Fit4Life sessions. See you on Sunday
26 July 2015 for the biggest Ipswich
Park2Park yet!

Ipswich Hospital Foundation supports mother’s and children’s health through the Sunshine Circle Children’s Ward

Carparking goes green at Ipswich
Hospital Foundation facilities
Join Ronan in
being FIT4LIFE
in Ipswich Central
Fit4Life trainer Ronan
Geoghegan is ready to assist
Ipswich Central business people
to embrace their fitness. Meet
him near the mall rotunda each
Monday at 12noon or 12.30pm
to take you on your lunch time
walk. It’s an easy way you can
join us in Becoming the Healthiest
Community in Australia! Gold
coin donation in support of the
Ipswich Hospital Foundation.
Contact Ashton Cooper on
1300 736 428 or email
ashton@ihfoundation.org.au
for more information.

Ipswich Hospital Foundation and
Ipswich Hospital are proud to oﬀer
parkers what is considered ‘green’
car parking at Ipswich Hospital
and Ipswich Health Plaza
locations. The three car parks
at the two health facilities are now
operated by a ticketless, numberplate recognition system.

1. Number-plate recognition

2. Pay before exiting

3. Boom gates open

4. Press HELP for assistance

The Ipswich Hospital Foundation
operates the car parks under lease
agreements with Queensland
Health. All proceeds from car parking
go straight back to the community
through enhancement of local
health services, implemented by
Ipswich Hospital Foundation.
How to use the ticketless car
parking at Ipswich Hospital and
Ipswich Health Plaza:
1) Upon entrance, a camera will take
a photo of your number plate.
2) The number plate is used as your
identification for the car park
meter and when drivers are
finished using the car park, drivers
IPSWICH
CHAMBER OF

can pay on foot at a pay station by
entering the number plate
(eg: 000 IHF) to reveal the owed
amount. Alternatively, drivers can
pay via credit card at the car park
exit box.
3) Once paid, drivers can proceed to

the exit where the camera will
recognise the number plate as
paid and the boom gate will rise.
4) If for any reason the gate does not
rise, drivers can see help via the
HELP button on the car park
exit box.

Ipswich Chamber of Commerce & Industry

2014 Ipswich
Business Awards

COMMERCE
& INDUSTRY

Celebrating our City’s
business aChievers!
tickets on sale now!
nominations have now closed for the 2014
ipswich Chamber of Commerce & industry
business awards. the awards are open to all
businesses trading within the ipswich City
Council area and you can attend the gala event!
Please visit www.ipswichchamber.org.au, email
eo@ipswichchamber.org.au or telephone 3282 8688
to receive an information kit.

important dates

Exact Radiology... Promoting a healthy you!

submissions close: 2pm Friday 5 september 2014
awards evening: Friday 17 october 2014
ipswich Civic hall, nicholas street, ipswich strictly limited seating.

Awards Partners

Clinics are located at Ipswich Riverlink | Ipswich UQ | Sunnybank Chapel Hill
Springﬁeld Lakes | Inala | Rochedale | Oxley | Gatton

www.exactradiology.com.au

award 1: new business of the year
Sponsored by Ipswich City Council
award 2: Customer service award
Sponsored by RPQ
award 3: employer Committed to training
Sponsored by Apprenticeships Queensland
award 4: tourism/Community event of the year
Sponsored by Ipswich Turf Club
award 5: Community involvement
Sponsored by Stanwell Corporation
award 6: young business Person of the year
Sponsored by UQ College
award 7: business Person of the year
Sponsored by Ipswich Chamber of Commerce
award 8: small business of the year
Sponsored by Ipswich Life magazine
award 9: business of the year
Sponsored by Sirroment Wines

award Categories

Join the Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s Fit4Life programs including low cost weekly fitness activities and healthy community events

Child protection awards Aged care graduates
recognise commitment are now ready to work

The 2014 Ipswich Region Child Protection
Week Awards nominations close on
Friday, 8 August. The awards exist to
promote the safety and wellbeing of
children across the Ipswich and West
Moreton Region, recognising the eﬀorts,
programs, services and achievements
that individuals and organisations have
accomplished.
The 2013 Education category award winner,
Family Planning’s Yvonne Black said Family
Planning Qld (FPQ) received a number of
Child Protection awards last year.
“I was nominated in the education category
in the Ipswich regional awards and it was a
tremendous honour to be awarded for my
work.”
“Over the past eight years, I’ve developed
strong relationships with Ipswich schools
and community organisations. Building
positive relationships really helps when
you’re working to keep children healthy and
safe and especially when dealing with child
sexual abuse prevention.”
“Most people want children to be safe,
healthy and happy. When people know
more, they can do more and that’s where I

Apprenticeships Queensland, in
partnership with Careers Australia,
have successfully completed their first
Certificate III in Aged Care program at
their Ipswich Campus.

Yvonne Black of Family Planning
Queensland being presented with her
award by Nine Network’s Heather Foord.
play a part. I find sexuality and sexual abuse
are topics that people want to talk about but
they aren’t sure about where to start. By
starting conversations and providing the
resources people want, I know I’m making a
diﬀerence. It’s very rewarding!” she said.
The Award winners will be announced at the
Gala Dinner on Friday, 5th September 2014.
Nominations close on Friday 8th August. For
nominations forms, to register a nomination
or to purchase a ticket to the Gala dinner
contact Amanda or Katrina at ICYS Ipswich
Community youth Service on 38121050 or
via email pa@icys.org.au.

Want a healthier return
for your advertising investment?

Over 63,000 copies home delivered each month
Published by the Ipswich Hospital Foundation,
Healthy Living Ipswich is a high end full colour gloss
magazine that provides residents with simple ideas
and opportunities to improve their health.

HealthyLiving
IPSWICH
Becoming the Healthiest Community
An initiative of the Ipswich Hospital Foundation

All profits from the magazine support the work
of the Ipswich Hospital Foundation.
Call our experienced advertising consultant
Paul Geddes today on 0438 007 181
or email healthyliving@ihfoundation.org.au
for an information kit.
www.healthylivingipswich.com.au

Twenty students took part in the 12 week
training program that included theory and
simulated training, followed by 3 weeks of
supervised clinical placement. The Careers
Australia program has been operating
across South East Queensland and now,
in partnership with Apprenticeships
Queensland, is giving Ipswich residents the
opportunity to gain employment in the
aged care industry.
Graduating students were from a variety of
backgrounds, from recent school leavers to
mothers returning to work or matured aged
workers looking for a career change. All
graduating students are currently looking
for work in the aged care sector. They are
seeking an opportunity to gain more
experience and develop their skills to

Graduating aged care students.
provide quality health care for our aging
population.
Apprenticeships Queensland and Careers
Australia have two courses currently
running in Ipswich and are now recruiting
for their next program, due to commence in
a few weeks.
For more information contact
Apprenticeships Queensland on 3281 9822
or visit their open day each Friday from
10am at 292 Brisbane Street, West Ipswich.

Contact Apprenticeships Queensland, 292 Brisbane St, West Ipswich. Phone 3281 9822.
enquiries@apprenticeshipsqld.com.au | www.apprenticeshipsqld.com.au

Donations over $2 to the Ipswich Hospital Foundation are tax deductible. Visit www.ihfoundation.org.au to see how you can help

Warming up
this winter
Warming Peanut Butter and Pumpkin Curry
Makes 4 serves, prep time 15mins, cook time 30mins

Rhiannon Mack
Nutritionist
Healthy Living Ipswich
contributor Rhiannon is a
local nutritionist and chef
with a knack for developing
easy, healthy (and delicious!)
recipes. She contributes to
the Lorna Jane website
Move Nourish Believe,
writing nutrition articles and
recipes.
Starting next month she will
be appearing at Ipswich
kitchenware store
Gemütlich, providing
healthy living cooking
demonstrations. “Like” the
Healthy Living Ipswich
Facebook page for all the
details.

1 brown onion, finely diced
3 cloves garlic, minced
1Tbs coconut oil
1 Tbs 100% tomato paste
2 tsp garam masala
2 Tbs natural peanut butter
4 tomatoes, roughly chopped
1 Tbs tamari or salt-reduced soy sauce
1 cup water or stock
2 cups pumpkin, cut into cubes and steamed
1 large zucchini, chopped
2 purple carrots, chopped
½ bunch fresh coriander
Directions
In a large pot on medium heat sauté the onion
and garlic in the coconut oil.
Once browned, stir in the tomato paste and
garam masala, and heat it until fragrant
(a minute or so).
Then, add in the peanut butter, roughly chopped
tomatoes, tamari (or soy sauce).
Stir it regularly until the tomatoes start to break
down.

Warming Peanut Butter and Pumpkin Curry

Add some meat to the dish
You can add meat to this dish if you wish – it
goes particularly well with lamb and chicken.

Then turn down the heat and add in the
steamed pumpkin, zucchini and carrot as well as
the cup of water or stock.

I would recommend browning the meat oﬀ in a
separate pan, and adding it to the curry when
you add the vegetables.

Allow it to slowly simmer with the lid on, stirring
regularly, for around 5-10minutes, or until the
vegetables have softened.

You could also transfer the curry to a slow cooker
at this time, or place the pot into a pre-heated
oven, and slow cook it at a low heat for 4-6hours.

Serve the curry with some fresh curry leaves.
This curry could also be served with cooked
brown rice or quinoa.

Save 50% off Scanpan!

Glass KeepCup
Small $24
Medium $26

Unimug $24.95
350ml glass cup
with tea infuser

5 piece
Scanpan
cookware
set 50% off
RRP $629 Our price $314.50

Scanpan 4 piece knife block set
50% off RRP $249 Our price $124.50

Comprises 16cm saucepan, 24cm stock pot with lid,
28cm saute pan, 20cm casserole with lid, 26cm fry pan.

Comprises 9cm Paring knife, 15cm Utility knife,
20cm Cook's knife in an oak knife block.

Gemütlich
kitchen. home. design.

FREE
n
prescriptio
delivery!
to Ipswich
esses
CBD busin

Shop 1 126 Brisbane Street Top of Town
3812 2836 info@gemutlich.com.au
www.gemutlich.com.au facebook.com/gemutlich

Drop your scripts in by 8am
for same day delivery!
• Free expert health advice

• Blood Pressure Monitoring

• Ask about our Webster packs
for your next holiday

• Exciting discounts for
Designer Brand and
Bio Organics Club Members

e
Large rang
s
in
of vitam
and health
!
care items

• NDSS Access Point
• Webster Packs
• In-store MEDS Check
• Friendly health advice

Discount Drug Store Ipswich

Ipswich City Square (near Woolworths) Ph: 3281 8161 discountdrugstores.com.au

Monday – Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm; Thursday: 8.30am – 7.00pm; Saturday: 8.30am – 2.00pm

Donations to the Ipswich Hospital Foundation help fund health facilities, equipment and supplies, amenities and patient support

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service
professionals share their personal health tips
Healthy Living Ipswich caught up with some of the team from
Ipswich Hospital at the Ipswich Park2Park run on Sunday 27th July
and asked them about the ways they stay healthy.

Craig Kennedy, Director of Operations
Ambulatory Care
Lesley Dwyer, Chief Executive

Shannon Tully, Midwifery Manager

What do you enjoy most about your job?
The opportunity to influence better health outcomes for our
community.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
Engaging with women, their new baby and their families
and supporting staﬀ members to fulfil their important role in
providing family and women centred care.

What is your best tip for staying healthy?
Adopt a dog! They make you get up and walk even when
you don't want to. And people actually stop and speak to
you when you are walking dogs!

What is your best tip for staying healthy?
Maintaining a good work-life balance, a healthy diet,
supportive relationships with family and friends and sleep!

Alison Drew, Midwife

Brendan Dieckmann, Graphic Designer

What do you enjoy most about your job?
Providing women and their partners with good antenatal
care and education and being part of such an important
event in their lives.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
The opportunity to raise awareness and provide education
about important healthcare topics through the creation of
engaging and informative resources such as posters,
brochures and booklets.

What is your best tip for staying healthy?
It’s all about attitude. Starting the day with the right attitude
can dictate the kind of day you and those around you will
have. It works like a ripple on the water.

What is your best tip for staying healthy?
Surround yourself with healthy minded networks of people
and organisations that will support you in your goals to
maintain a healthy lifestyle.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
I work with a great bunch of people who have a tremendous
amount of passion for the work that they do. I also enjoy the
opportunity to make a real diﬀerence in the delivery of
services for our community.
What is your best tip for staying healthy?
Staying healthy does require some eﬀort. I try to create my
own healthy food source with a vegetable patch and a few
chickens in the backyard. The upkeep also gives me time out
after a working day.

Simon Drew, Endorsed Enrolled Nurse,
Palliative Care
What do you enjoy most about your job?
The opportunity to support patients and their families in all
kinds of ways as they go through a diﬃcult time in their lives.
What is your best tip for staying healthy?
Having the right support from friends, family and yourself.

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service provides healthcare to more than 245,000 people through the following services –
Ipswich Hospital, Boonah Health Service, Esk Health Service, Gatton Health Service, Laidley Health Service, The Park (Centre for Mental Health,
Treatment, Research and Education), Goodna Community Health and Ipswich Community Health.

Like us on Facebook (facebook.com/healthylivingipswich) for healthy tips and special offers!

Join one of our two
new walking groups!

FIT4LIFE Low Cost Fitness Activities
For detailed information please visit www.ihfoundation.org.au or phone 1300 736 428. Maximum class cost $5.
Autumn Schedule

Monday

Redbank Walking
Redbank Plaza
Shopping Centre

7.00am

Orion Walking
Orion Springfield Central
Ipswich Central Walking
Ipswich City Mall Rotunda
Ipswich City Mall Rotunda
12noon every Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

7.00am

NE W !
12noon

NE W!

Aerobics
Bundamba State
Primary School

5.30pm

5.30pm

Running
Bill Paterson Oval
Limestone Park

9.00am

5.30pm

5.30am

5.30am

Fun Family Fitness
Cameron Park Booval
Energiser
Amberley District
State School

7.30am
5.30pm

Riverlink Walking
Riverlink Shopping Centre
Circuit Training
Churchill State School Hall

Now at two locations in Ipswich!
Limestone Park, Ipswich and
Catherine Morgan Park, Augustine Heights.
7am every Saturday, 5KM, Timed, FREE!
For more information and to register
visit parkrun.com.au

Saturday

NE W !

Park Fit
Limestone Park
Griﬃth Road Entrance

7am every Wednesday

Friday
7.00am

Boxercise
Churchill State School Hall

Orion Springfield Central

Thursday

7.00am

7.00am

5.30pm

Stroller Boot Camp
Springfield Lakes
Tennis Court

8.30am

Stroller Boot Camp
Queens Park Nature Centre

8.00am

NEW!

Park Run
Bill Paterson Oval,
Limestone Park.

7.00am

Healthy Living Health & Fitness Directory
To feature your health and fitness service in the Healthy Living Health & Fitness Directory phone 1300 736 428.
Train with one of Australia's fittest men!
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

Body Joy is a boutique ﬁtness company dedicated
to helping people of all ages feel wonderful.
Personal Training

Group Fitness

Yoga

We do it Outdoors!
Whoever you are, whatever your reasons,
we're here for you every step of the way...

Specialising in Group
Outdoor Personal Training
Complimentary first session
Contact Kerri Tolhurst 0421 348 226 | www.stepintolife.com
www.facebook.com/StepintoLifeIpswichCentral

HUGE NEW LOCATION
9 The Terrace, North Ipswich
0426 954 165 info@crossfitwesternfront.com
www.crossfitwesternfront.com

Your ﬁrst Body Joy
session is always
FREE of charge.

Phone Susan
0417 750 364
bodyjoy.com.au

Keep moving with these regular running and walking groups
Coached by qualified personal trainers from Gale Force Running
Squad, these running sessions are designed to improve fitness, share
running tips and help prepare you for your running event.
From beginners to experienced runners, everyone is
welcome. There is no booking or registration
required. Come along, have fun and
get fit at the same time.
$5 per session

Parkrun is a world wide phenomenon that has just landed in
Ipswich. It is a free, 5KM, timed event, held every week rain, hail
or shine. This event is run by volunteers with
support from IHF and Ipswich City Council.
To register, visit www.parkrun.com.au you will
receive a barcode you can bring along to have
your time recorded for you to keep track and
improve week to week. FREE sessions

Regular walking sessions provide a safe environment out of the
weather for people of every fitness level and age to get active.
• Ipswich City Square - meet at the Mall Rotunda
• Riverlink Shopping Centre - Newsagent Entrance
• Orion Springfield Central
- Optus Entrance, Woolworths Mall
• Redbank Plaza - Cinema Entrance
Gold coin donation

Investors are looking
for YOUR property!
Call Walkers for the best advice!

!
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!
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WANTED!

WANTED!

Lowset brick homes up to $320,000:
Buyers waiting! ACT NOW!

Unit and sub-dividable blocks and anything
that is DA approved: Investors waiting!

PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL – 3202 4999

www.walkersrealestate.com.au
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PHONE 3202 4999

RATIN
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G

CEL

June Frank,
Principal

There is only ONE real estate professional in the Ipswich region who can
claim over 25 years continuing experience under the one banner.
That’s knowledge that NO AMOUNT of clever marketing can buy.
That’s why Walkers Real Estate Ipswich are able to consistently help
buyers find the home of their dreams, and sellers get the right price for
their properties - since 1989. Let us help you achieve your dreams!
You can’t beat our kind of experience and local knowledge!

RVIC
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PHONE 3202 4999
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E

www.walkersrealestate.com.au
RVIC

Ready to renovate
on 911m2 – $279,000

IT’S A SPLITTER – $299,000
The investment everyone is looking for. Subject to council approvals, this property can be subdivided.
911m2 land area. Great location for convenience with walk to Big W, schools and rail all minutes away. Fully
fenced with a large shed at rear. The current house is located to the right front corner providing ample side
access for subdivision. The house has been bricked in underneath providing great storage space or workshop.
Traditional old colonial upstairs needing some TLC. Long term tenant in place. Owner keen to see oﬀers.

Contact June Frank 3202 4999 / 0423 426 942 to inspect.

In the market for a ‘reno’. Here’s a ripper in
popular Silkstone. Located only one street
from the Big W complex, walk to Booval
Station and schools, this is a perfect
opportunity for the first home buyer or
investor. The quaint colonial is located to
the right of the block so accommodates
great side access for a shed. The house
could be raised or extended. There are 3
bedrooms, eat in kitchen and living areas.
The front verandah is enclosed but would
be beautiful opened and brought back to
regain its original charm. There is a new
roof and storage shed in backyard. The
property is surplus to the owners needs and
they are selling to move to the coast.
Owners will listen to oﬀers. Make an oﬀer!

Contact June Frank 3202 4999 /
0423 426 942 to inspect.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN PRIME
POSITION! Oﬀers over $300,000

PRIVACY – STYLE – SPACE – $599,000
Come home to wide verandahs featuring ornate ballustrading and portico.
Designed to the fall of the land, there are two levels of living, including a complete self contained living area with
second kitchen, bathroom, 2 bedrooms, study, gymnasium and pool room plus separate outdoor living area.
Enjoy a soak in the spa bath with views in the ensuite, oﬀ the main bedroom. There are 3 other bedrooms on
this level. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 car, 2 kitchens plus shed on 2,250m2 block. This home has room for
everybody’s everything. Contact June Frank 3202 4999 / 0423 426 942 to inspect.

"Dinmore Cottage" is currently zoned Residential C,
‘Medium Density' 3 storey, and the property
has commercial usage approval.
This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to secure a property boasting
a fully equipped kitchen, heaps of storage space, fully air conditioned,
alfresco dining. The present owner had a family business run as a
Christmas shop, cafe, and childrens themed parties. There is also the
potential to run three separate businesses from the one venue. The
property consists of approx (305 square metres total buildings) and
sits on 840m2 of land. 158m2 air conditioned gift shop, storage and
utilities room, 12 m2 air conditioned council approved cafe. Fully
equipped with industrial fridges, freezer, drinks fridge and coﬀee
machine. Spacious courtyard surrounded by landscaped gardens
and water feature certainly gives you a peaceful and tranquil
atmosphere for your customers.
63 square metre air conditioned showroom plus 2 other storage
rooms. Heaps of storage rooms, ramp for disabled access, plus
garden shed and the list goes on! Remote control alarm system and
three phase power. A MUST to inspect!

Contact June Frank 3202 4999 / 0423 426 942 to inspect.

BIG BIG! – 6 - 7 bedroom home – $439,000
Massive Queenslander raised and developed under. Accommodate two families herewith. Large elegant
Queenslander with four bedrooms oﬀ the wide hall with lead light entry. Formal lounge and entry are serviced
by upstairs timber eat in kitchen and renovated bathroom with clawfoot bath. Internal timber stairs lead to legal
height, second living area with family rooms – media room and 2 more built in bedrooms. Second laminate
kitchen for this level and new bathroom ideal for wheel chair access. Front and side verandahs on both levels.
Would suit large family – 2 families or run a business from home. Plenty of oﬀ street parking, front and side
access. 808m2 block. You won’t buy more house for the money! Property would rent for $500 pw so would also
make a great investment property. Contact June Frank 3202 4999 / 0423 426 942 to inspect.

June Frank,
Principal

TIDY HIGHSET – walk to rail – $219,000
Plenty of room with large living area with polished floors, and brand new kitchen and bathroom. Freshly
painted inside and out and fully concreted under. Security screens throughout and all bedrooms are built in.
607m2 block. Contact June Frank 3202 4999 / 0423 426 942 to inspect.

We urgently need more houses to sell! We will get you the
best market price for your property! It’s what we do best!
With over 25 years at the forefront of the marketplace, it’s the Walkers Real Estate experience
that makes the diﬀerence. And when you make the choice, we make the diﬀerence for you.

PHONE FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL 3202 4999

